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2018 Special Game Schedule Feedback 
 

Synopsis: 
Focus:  What will grow table count and class size?   

Small clubs with low fees do not see much attendance bump from higher-cost special games.   

Some clubs won’t run special games if their players don’t want the extra cost – hurts attendance and players complain.  The cost for Instant 

Matchpoint Games leaves club owners with few good options – raise prices and drive away players or eat the upcharge. Nevertheless the Instant 

Match Point game is a fun event.   
 

How to make Gold points more accessible to the 0-500 crowd, not just the open game crowd.   

Can there be Gold Rush at Clubs??? Win a whole Gold Point (not fractional “Gold Dust”). 
 

Scheduling special games during peak club sessions (day time games) does little to improve attendance at the club.  

Would be better to use special games to attract players to time slots that are not so popular, so the club can benefit from net extra tables.  Otherwise 

all this does is increase fees to the ACBL. True for large clubs and small clubs.   
 

Flexibility is a plus: 

Flexible start times for special games is a major plus as many clubs have different starts.  Many clubs already alter start times anyway to keep/attract 

players to an accustomed schedule. 

Flexible schedules for The Longest Day is a positive 
 

Promote to Newbies and NLMs, not Seniors. 

Senior games are not seen as positives because they drive away or disappoint or exclude younger players clubs most need to attract. Perhaps there 

can be optional games for clubs to choose from so that if senior games are attractive clubs can do that while others can do Ed Fund games or other 

promotions instead.   

How to help clubs promote games for working people and newbies so that they can run in the evening and on weekends?   
 

Want more education fund games  this appeals to everyone.   
 

What might we do for clubs that lower cost for special games instead of raising costs?   

For example – what if for every 1000 tables the ACBL allows a special Club Game in a time slot determined by the club for ½ price (all fees) to the 

sanction holder?  These accrue in real time and can be redeemed at anytime in the calendar year by the club owner.   
 

Scheduling special evening games in the cold winter months kill attendance. 

 

Respectfully Submitted for the Committee, Steve Moese K082411  



Verbatims: 

Proposal Pluses Minuses Improvement Ideas 

An additional Instant 
Matchpoint Game in 
July, as this is the most 
successful wide game 
we have. Materials 
would be send digitally, 
though, for cost savings 

Agree The Instant Match Point Game...The crown jewel of the 
calendar year for clubs!! 
And I wouldn't run it this year. Cost was a factor, but not the 
main one.  
It was a weekday afternoon game in the height of our season. 
We're always close to selling out this time of year. $4 a 
person times 220 players comes to $880. I can't pass the $4 
on. Even for NYC that's too much. So I'd have had to eat it. 
But I said cost wasn't the main factor.  
Here is the killer...the GOLD point. I would have eaten the 
$880 had I been able to award that GOLD point to my 0 -
   750 crowd. They would kill for a chance at a GOLD point. 
But check the conditions of contest. GOLD is only awarded to 
OPEN fields.  
 

 OK, but limit the cost. Existing session is pricey! 
How about the idea of running the Instant Matchpoint 
game (the jewel of these events) on Super Bowl 
Saturday afternoon.  That week there are fewer 
sectional or regional tournaments than just about any 
other week of the year. 
 (Just to be sure, headquarters confirmed.) Virtually 
everyone in Honors open field is a life master. My 750 
crowd KNOWS they have a zero percent shot at a 
section top in an open afternoon game at Honors 
where a dozen pros sit every session. And what about 
my 0 - 99er crowd? Boy would they ever love a shot at 
even a fractional GOLD point. But of course, that's out 
of the question too.  
Why not give either of these groups a shot at a taste 
of GOLD, if only to whet their appetite for more? I 
know, to do so would cheapen the whole concept of 
the importance of GOLD. Wait a second. I thought 
PLATINUM is now the new GOLD. GOLD has already 
lost all its luster to LM's, so the only ones who actually 
care about GOLD these days are the very ones being 
denied it. 
Great marketing strategy. 

Also, how about, instead of weekday afternoons, when 
every club does their best anyway, we hold this event 
on a weekend afternoon, or better yet an evening, any 
evening. 

3 senior games, instead 
of one, as this is also a 
popular event. All of 
them will be offered on a 
Monday afternoon, to 
conform with codification 

 I don't like this at all. We get lots of complaints on the Senior 
Pairs from young and old alike because we are excluding the 
younger players, even though there aren't many. 
The senior games are under question because of the few 
players who are under age. 
The old folks game. Can't run it. Never could. Don't 
understand it, never did. How about making it a young 
person's game instead, where anyone under 50 gets triple 
points on seniors' day? 
ACBL desperately wants to be about attracting a younger 
crowd. What does a game that causes a club to turn away its 
younger customers (paying) that session say about the 
parent organization's motives?  
From a club owner's perspective, this has got to be the single 
stupidest marketing tool imaginable...an event that actually 
forces clubs to lose money if they hold it. And they want to 
triple it this year! How about having it every day of the year 

 



and twice on Sundays?  Really, do seniors who play virtually 
every afternoon care as much about points as our younger 
players who are able to get away to play maybe once a 
week? Seniors are already LM's for Christ's sake. I say, 
"Triple points to non-seniors on seniors day." 

Additional offerings like 
a Junior Fund game in 
January (Junior Fund 
month) 

 Can we call into question the whole notion of these "special" 
games? 
Other than awarding more master points there is nothing at 
all "special" about any of them. In fact, Honors, and I believe, 
the other two NYC clubs, don't hold most of these any more. 
We certainly won't be holding Junior Fund Games, or 
International Fund Games, or Grass Roots Games any 
longer. We stopped doing this mostly because few of our 
afternoon players care that much about a couple of additional 
black points. For the most part they are LM's ten times over. 
Those afternoon players that do care about points represent 
a small portion of our field. Each of these games cost the club 
between $125 and $180 extra ($3 a table). Even when we 
hold afternoon club championships, which cost the club 
nothing, we get a zero boost in our attendance. Zero. BTW: It 
didn't use to be that way. Players used to look forward to 
these games. But that was when we were all younger and still 
enamored with the concept of points. 
 

Would prefer to see more games for the Educational 
Fund - maybe have its own special month? 
Would love more Ed Foundation games. 
 
Instead how about Special EVENING and WEEKEND 
games. 
Lots of my evening and weekend players are newer 
players. None of my evening players has a chance at 
ANY "special" game the entire year. Check it out if you 
don't believe me. There's not one evening special 
game scheduled for all of 2018. Who plays in the 
evening? YOUNGER people. Great marketing 
strategy ACBL. (See Old People's Game comment 
below). 
 
Since the Common Game came along, the World 
Open has lost most all of its luster. The only special 
game left is the Instant Match Point game. A truly fun 
event.  
 

We are also allowing 
clubs to choose the best 
date between June 17 
and June 24 for their 
“The Longest Day”, so it 
does not conflict with 
local tournaments or 
club classes and/or 
events. 

Great idea! Perhaps allow all currently 
sanctioned sessions during this period 
to be TLD games, and/or allow games 
all weekend (6/23-24). 
Having the Longest Day on a day the 
club selects is good. 
Agree 
It's nice that we raise money for the 
one disease that we actually help 
prevent by our very existence. And 
stop with "there isn't enough 
evidence..." There's more than 
enough. The social aspect that bridge 
affords provides more than enough 
help to ward off, or at least diminish, 
the onset of dementia in all its forms. 
And that parts proven beyond a 
doubt.  
 

 How about the Alzheimer's Institution pay us back with 
a huge ad campaign touting bridge's benefits and with 
it, a call to some of the major health insurance 
companies explaining those benefits. It is probably in 
the interests of the insurance industry to offer bridge 
memberships to their customers like they do health 
club memberships. Not much of a stretch to make a 
solid case here. 
 

  



Finally, we also want to 
motion the board so that 
clubs can start afternoon 
wide games at 11am, as 
that seems to be a 
preferred game time for 
many clubs.  

 It looks like the bridge clubs who run games that begin before noon local time will 
only be able to offer one game in 2018.  Unless, of course we do what a lot of 
other clubs do and lie about when they start their game to make it look like an 
afternoon game.  I am disappointed in this schedule and hope it will be revised.  I 
am willing to help with this as I have said before.  It would be nice just to get an 
acknowledgement of this.  Maybe actually taking to people who run club games 
may help write a better schedule. I am sure some will say that they are asking to 
start afternoon games at 11 am, and if that happens that will be make some of 
my arguments moot.  I agree.  However, I fear that the schedule may be OK'd 
but that part will not. 
The only way this schedule works if it is a package and it all gets done at the 
same time. 
Have the games start at 11:00 AM would not benefit the 2 clubs I represent. 
Would prefer a 10:30 start as that is the start time for the biggest club in Houston 
and one of the top clubs in the ACBL.  
 
10:30/11:00 am games. Why the distinction between morning and afternoon 
games? The only reason I see is because you don't want the Common Game 
results falling into the wrong hands too early. A game that starts at 10:30/11:00 
am doesn't finish until 1:30/2:00 pm. Everyone's started their afternoon games by 
then. 
 

Our games start at 10:30am - would like to use 
that time instead of 11 am. 

General You did not schedule evening games 
during cold weather months.  Thanks for 
that. 

Most of our players do not like the special games because of the extra charge. I 
personally like the extra games but not popular here…. 
Suggestion for Super Bowl Saturday conflicts with the Houston Regional. 
Superbowl Sat. conflicts with a Regional in Calif. 

Bad job, ACBL, you can do better.  Let me help. 
 

 
 


